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UPCOMING EVENTS
Sep 1st, 9am: BV Fishing Kids Derby. Our annual BV Kids Fishing
derby is happening again at the BV Town Lake. It is a free event, with a hot
dog lunch, T shirts, prizes, and more! We need helpers -- please find more
information below.

Sep 13th, 6:00pm: "Friendraiser" meeting. Bob Randall, Executive
Director of the Colorado Department of Natural Resources will
present "Climate Changes & Colorado’s Water Plan: How is
the state of Colorado planning for anticipated impacts?" at
the Salida Steamplant Ballroom. Randall will discuss state efforts to
address the challenges posed by climate variability and change as well as
Colorado’s long-term water planning efforts. The presentation will be held in
the Steam Plant Ballroom with a social hour beginning at 6:00 p.m. and the
presentations following at 7:00 p.m. Prior to the featured speaker,
representative of GARNA and CCC will make short statements about their
organizations followed by a brief presentation from the participants in the
2018 Trout Unlimited “Conservation and Fly-Fishing Camp” for which CPC-
TU paid the tuition. A wine and beer cash bar along with free popcorn and
cookies will be provided. The event is free and open to the public with
donations accepted at the door.

Oct 7th, throughout the day: Fundraiser with Salida Walking Tours.
More details below!

All our events can be also found on our online calendar.

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/calendar


VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR BV KIDS FISHING DERBY

Buena Vista Town Lake-McPhelemy Park, Saturday, September 1, 9:00-Noon

Come help with this great family event.

Collegiate Peaks Chapter Trout Unlimited and the Buena Vista Optimist Club
have sponsored free fishing for kids since the 1980's. It's a great opportunity for
our chapter to give back for all the support the community has given us.

The BV Derby is always the Saturday of Labor Day Week-end and runs from 9:00
to noon so volunteers are needed about 8:00 AM. Come before the derby for the
Optimist Breakfast in the park and stay for their free hotdog lunch for all. TU
provides T-shirts and prizes.

PLEASE VOLUNTEER TO HELP OUT. We need members and friends to help
register kids, give out t-shirts, hand out & rig poles, untangle, measure lots of fish
(hopefully), and help release fish. Also we could use a few members to help with
fly-casting lessons and welcoming kids and parents during registration.

SO, IF YOU HAVEN'T SIGNED UP already, please contact Bob & Marjie Gray
@719-221-8948 or marjiegray2fish@gmail.com. Come for all or any part of the
day that you can invest.

By e-mail, we'll remind derby volunteers of times and suggest what to bring (like a
hemostat to unhook fish).

FYI: 7:30-9:30, Optimist Pancake Breakfast in the park also.

Hope you'll join us for this fun event. It's a great way to meet more TU members
and friends.

Let me know if you can help.

Thanks, Bob & Marjie Gray
 



Event Sponsors
Collegiate Peaks ChapterTrout Unlimited
Buena Vista Optimist Club
Colorado Parks and Wildlife

BILL SUSTRICH

Longtime chapter member, Bill Sustrich, passed away in July just short of his
92nd birthday. Bill was an avid outdoorsman and staunch supporter of Browns
Canyon National Monument. He was life member of Backcountry Hunters and
Anglers and 50+ year resident of Salida. He totally understood the importance of
preserving habitat for wildlife. Read a fine tribute at Backcountry Hunters &
Anglers: Colorado BHA remembers chapter patriarch Bill Sustrich.

Our condolences go out to his family.

https://www.backcountryhunters.org/colorado_backcountry_hunters_anglers_remember_pay_tribute_to_chapter_patriarch_bill_sustrich


STREAM EXPLORERS BEGINS PROGRAM IN LEADVILLE

by Jerry Wright 
 
Wooly Worms. Buckskins. Griffith's Gnats. Even Ceasar's Psycho Worm (a one-
of-a-kind neon pink and blue creation of feathers and yarn -the product of a young
student's creative mind). For Leadville 5th and 6th graders, August learning went
well beyond a vocabulary lesson.  

The week began with lessons on water quality and stream etymology taught by
Emily Henderson, Youth Program Coordinator for the Greater Arkansas River
Nature Association. Next, experienced anglers from Collegiate Peaks Chapter –
Trout Unlimited, including Mark Cole, Dick Isenberger, Anne and Henry Klaiman,
Keith Krebs and Jerry Wright, taught the students the art of fly tying and casting.
Then adults and kids were off to Evan's Reservoir to put their new fly creations
and casting skills into practice. The lake was chocked full of eager 5-inch
Brookies that provided colorful excitement complete with tangled lines and
hooked purple flowers. Parkville Water District allowed the young anglers the use
of the private water.

The August 1 – 2 and August 8 – 9 adventures were part of TU's Stream
Explorers program. Stream Explorers was a new addition to the multiple summer
activities from which kids may choose as part of the Lake County School
District's Rockies Rock Adventure Summer Camp.

Click here to see more photos...

https://www.collegiatepeakstu.org/stream-explorers-begins-program-in-leadville


FISHING QUOTE
"The rise of a trout is far from being the only thing that matters about fly fishing,



but it is for many of us the most exciting thing."

Paul Schullery, "The Rise"

TU FUNDRAISER Oct. 7th with SALIDA WALKING TOURS!

Put Oct. 7th on your calendars, and let's learn about Colorado's oldest Historic
District, have some fun walking around downtown Salida, and raise some money
for our club. Owner, Steve Chapman, is offering his services, at no charge to a
different non-profit, and their guests, on the first Sunday of the fall months. We are
fortunate he has chosen Trout Unlimited for October, the cost is $15 p/p, and
proceeds are donated back to us.

So please come out, and invite all our TU friends. Tours are 90 minutes, start at
8am, 10am, noon, 2pm, 4pm, and the final one is 6pm.
  
Go to https://www.salidawalkingtours.com/, select TOURS, then
FUNDRAISING TOUR, and then make your reservation ( BOOK NOW). Choose
our Oct. 7th date, and pick your time. Tours are limited to 10 people. Pay online
with PayPal, pay in person with exact cash, or call the office with a credit card.
 
You'll hear amazing tales from Salida's colorful (oftentimes violent) history, and
view over 100 preserved buildings, along with the location of the fire that
destroyed Salida in 1888, the spot of a lynching, the roaring 'recreation district,'
and why Salida is pronounced the way it is. Even locals are amazed at how much
they didn't know about their home town! 

This is a fundraiser that doesn't require our typical loads of time and
planning. Just make a reservation, show up, and take a walk on a beautiful fall

https://www.salidawalkingtours.com/


Sunday. All the owner asks is that if you love the tour, spread the word. This is his
first year offering tours. There are four or five different ones. 

Check them out on his website. He is a character, and I know we will all have a lot
of fun!

WHAT I DID ON MY SUMMER VACATION: SMITH RIVER
TRIP

by Jeff Porter

A bucket list experience for sure. I would HIGHLY recommend.

Perhaps some explanation is in order. 

You have to be in a lottery to get a slot to float the Smith River. Only 9 parties per
day are allowed. My friend Jeff got a permit this year and invited us along with 6
other people. And are we ever glad he did. 5 days of floating and 4 nights
camping in the wilderness in MT. You put on at Camp Baker and take out in Ulm,
MT 60 miles later. Bear protection is required, hence the bear fence. ;) And we
carried bear spray and locks for the coolers. Only ONE bear was spotted. But lots
of fish were caught, Bald Eagles and Juveniles abounded as did Geese and
Mergansers. SOME beer may have been consumed :) Good food and the
company was excellent. The group included our old friend Ken Walters. Then we
spent two days fishing the Missouri in Craig, MT. Ginormous fish were caught
there, just not as many as the Smith. 1 fish at the Missouri equaled about 4-5 on
the Smith. 







On behalf of the Yes for Responsible Mining Initiative, I-186, a coalition of
organizations including Trout Unlimited working to protect clean water in
Montana. The initiative will be on Montana’s ballot this fall. Contributions go
directly to the I-186 committee to help get our message to voters this fall:

A foreign mining company wants to put a mine right at the headwaters of
Montana’s Smith River. This kind of mine tends to leach things like lead, mercury,
and arsenic. One of the most iconic rivers in America is at risk and could be
destroyed for generations. And they’re not the only new mine threatening our
rivers.
 
We have a plan to protect Montana’s fishing. We gathered 45,000 signatures and
got a measure on the ballot that would:

Require hard rock mining companies to show up front that they will not leave
behind pollution if they close their doors
Require mining companies to live up to their word that they will keep our
water clean

Now that we’re on the ballot, we need your help paying for our ad buys so
we can win. Can you donate right now? Click here!

https://www.yeson186.org/donate/


DO YOU KNOW WHERE YOUR CONSERVATION
DOLLARS COME FROM?

by Randall Williams, from T. Roosevelt Conservation Partnership

Thankfully, when it comes to funding for maintenance and improvement of fish and
wildlife habitat or sportsmen's access, all our eggs aren't in one basket -- here
are the major conservation funding sources that every hunter and angler should
know

Sportsmen and women know that the money we spend hunting and fishing not
only drives an $887-billion outdoor recreation economy, but it also pays for
wildlife conservation and fisheries management across the country. License sales
by state agencies and duck stamps from the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service offer the
most obvious examples, but the full picture includes a diversity of sources.
Thankfully, not all our eggs are in one basket, and though we contribute heavily to
the American conservation funding model, we are not alone.

At the federal level, conservation funding can be a complicated landscape of laws
and acronyms. But it is critical that sportsmen and women understand where this
money comes from—and it's not always out of our own pockets—and the
incredible value of investing in our fish and wildlife resources now, in case there's
ever a need to defend these revenue streams against shortsighted cutbacks in
the future.

Get on a first-name basis with these major conservation funding programs.

The Gold Standards

The Federal Aid in Wildlife Restoration Act, more popularly known as the Pittman-
Robertson Act, allows the federal government to assist states in wildlife
management and restoration efforts. Passed on September 2, 1937, Pittman-
Robertson applies an 11 percent excise tax to sporting arms and ammunition, the
funds from which are distributed to states to cover up to three-quarters of the cost
of specifically approved projects. Since its initial passage, the law has been
amended to tax pistols and revolvers, bows, crossbows, arrows, and archery

http://www.trcp.org/2018/08/16/do-you-know-where-your-conservation-dollars-come-from/


parts and accessories. Habitat improvement, population surveys, species
introductions, wildlife research, hunter education, and the building and
maintenance of public shooting ranges are among the types of projects funded by
Pittman-Robertson ("P-R") dollars.

In 1950, lawmakers passed the Dingell-Johnson Act, or the Federal Aid in Sport
Fish Restoration Act. Modeled after Pittman-Robertson, the law provides federal
dollars to states from an excise tax on fishing tackle, a motorboat fuels tax, and
import duties on fishing tackle and recreational watercraft. These funds are used
to support projects relating to the management of fish populations with a “material
value in connection with sport or recreation in the marine and/or fresh waters of
the United States,” including boating access facilities, wetlands restoration, boat
safety, public education, and clean vessel sanitation efforts.

Pittman-Robertson and Dingell-Johnson have been tremendously successful,
generating more than $20 billion dollars for conservation since the first annual P-
R apportionment in 1939. In addition, both laws mandate that any state seeking
funds under these programs must refrain from diverting fishing and hunting
license sales for any purpose other than funding their fish and game departments.
In this way, they reinforce the broader fiscal structures of our conservation model.

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

RIVER SPEAK
NUMBERS

 
12 on a clock

10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
9 to 1

Most commonly known
when fishing for trout.

 
Heat of the air, water too warm,

fish don't feel good, neither do you.
So what do you do?

 
P. M. IT

5 to 8 or 6 to 9
4 to 7 or 7 to 9

 
You feel good, you caught a few,

you put them back, no stress X's two.
How COOL was that!

You thank them, they thank you.

M. H.

http://www.trcp.org/2018/08/16/do-you-know-where-your-conservation-dollars-come-from/


YELLOWSTONE LAKE TROUT SHOWING SIGNS OF CRASHING

By Mike Koshmrl, from Jackson Hole News & Guide

A quarter-century after a Yellowstone Lake angler's exotic catch first alarmed
fisheries managers, the population of the non-native lake trout finally appears to
be crashing.

Yellowstone National Park and its partners have netted lake trout since the turn of
the century, and for the past seven summers have spent millions of dollars
annually catching and killing the fish. But the overall hauls, in terms of total
numbers of lake trout caught, continued to climb.

Then this summer the catch abruptly fell off.

“In 2018 so far, we've caught basically 155,000 lake trout,” Yellowstone fisheries
chief Todd Koel said, “and that's 63,000 less than this time last year.”

“That's huge,” he said. “It's a real signal that this population is finally crashing. It's
what our science has predicted and the population modeling has predicted, and
now we've finally started seeing it on the ground, which is great.”

The lake trout killing is the centerpiece of a long-term fight to help Yellowstone's
native cutthroat trout recover from a predation-driven crash of their own.

The mackinaw catch declined 37 percent year over year, Koel said, even though
there was a concurrent increase in the level of netting pressure.

Almost all the difference comes from smaller fish, which aren't turning up in small-
mesh gill nets in as high of numbers. A year ago, nearly 350,000 of the 400,000
caught and killed were classified as small fish, those perhaps a foot or so long,
Koel said.

“There have been less and less large lake trout out there for many, many years,”

https://www.jhnewsandguide.com/news/environmental/article_2938d7ab-8506-561f-a740-56abf2b12a91.html


he said. “Now we're seeing declines in the smaller fish.”

The lack of 2- and 3-year-old mackinaw showing up in gill nets suggests that the
slaying of larger lake trout slowed down reproduction several years ago. This
“recruitment,” in biologist speak, is declining.

The National Park Service had been predicting the crash of Yellowstone's lake
trout population for several years. Entirely eliminating lake trout in the 136-square-
mile lake is believed to be an impossibility, and so the suppression efforts, in
some form, will likely continue in perpetuity.

A 2015 Montana State University dissertation predicted that it would take another
14 years of intensive lake trout killing to rebound native cutthroat trout to
conservation goals sought by managers.

Koel affirmed that there's no plan to ease up on the program.

"We have no intention of letting off on the netting pressure at all," he said. "In fact,
we've been talking about increasing it more. We want to put the nail in the coffin of
these lake trout."

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

AFTER YEARS OF DROUGHT, COLORADO WATER
BOSSES FACE UNCERTAINTY

https://www.jhnewsandguide.com/news/environmental/article_2938d7ab-8506-561f-a740-56abf2b12a91.html


By John Herrick, from Colorado Independent

On June 1, a spark near the Durango and Silverton Narrow Gage Railroad ignited
a flame in the Animas River gorge north of Durango. The fire would burn for
weeks, torching more than 55,000 acres and filling the air with smoke.

Then came the rain.

"Mother Nature is the one that really helped out," Bruce Whitehead, executive
director of the Southwestern Water Conservation District told a group of water
experts and planners at the Colorado Water Congress in Vail this week.

But Mother Nature also wreaked havoc. As the rainwater hit the burn scar and
flowed along the dry surface into the Animas and its tributaries, the ash and
debris it brought down with it suffocated fish and clogged irrigation ditches,
Whitehead said. It also forced the Durango water utility to shut off its water intake
due to high turbidity for several days and instead draw from nearby reservoirs.

The fallout of the 416 Fire is an example of how hotter, drier conditions due to
climate change are making it tougher to plan water supplies in Colorado. And it is
just one example of how the impacts of drought – and the broader effects of
"aridification" – are being felt across the state.

For the first time, Aspen has called for stage 2 mandatory water restrictions. This
includes limiting lawn watering to no more than three days a week and running
sprinklers no more than 30 minutes a day.

There are currently fishing restrictions — some voluntary, some mandatory — on
eight rivers in Colorado because of low flows and high water temperatures.
Anglers and rafters who make their living on those rivers have had to limit their
trips like never before.

Ranchers are selling off their cattle because drought has limited their natural food
supplies and caused hay prices to rise.  

[...]

Click here to continue reading...

If you'd like to share a short note and some photos from a recent trip, please
submit them to our editor.submit them to our editor.  Anyone willing to contribute a column would be
appreciated.

EDITOR-PERMANENTLY-AD-HOC: Tom Palka. Members are encouraged to
contribute to this publication: fishing stories, experiences, or quotes. Send
questions or submissions by email to editor@collegiatepeakstu.orgeditor@collegiatepeakstu.org.
Editor's deadline is the 23rd of the month.
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